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Heidi was no longer sure exactly how old she was. She had stopped counting at 

around 32, as her life’s path had altered and markers of days, never mind 

occasions, had disappeared. She knew that it was a long time since she’d left them 

all. With her husband and baby Frank still sleeping, it was her toddler’s stirring 

that had snapped her frozen shell into action. She knew it was now or never, as she 

had silently closed the door on her life. 

There had been no tears and barely a plan. She just knew, inherently, she was in 

the wrong life. Driving some distance away, the only hint of her route was the train 

station the Beetle was parked at. From there, with the daily maximum allowance of 

cash withdrawn, she disappeared from their lives. Her purse, with driving licence 

and bank cards, her keys to house and car, simply placed in the glove compartment 

and abandoned.                         

Her escape to the sea, some 140-miles away, at first had felt temporary, as she 

moved between run-down hotels every night. Never catching the other shadows 

who frequented their rooms only for sleep; with mattresses always warm from the 

back-to-back workers, yawning in from a nightshift while others dragged out just 

after dawn. The oppressive gloom was increased by the recurrent nicotine shading, 

the faded dry flower displays, the tourist pamphlets untouched on the counters of 

the minute receptions, squeezed to the back of skinny, dark entrance halls. As if the 

buildings themselves gave deliberately wicked kicks instead of welcome to their 

guests’ fractured souls; which felt as worthless as the places they stayed in, 

believing they deserved nothing more. 

The shame Heidi felt in failing to be grateful, full of joy, consumed her; making it 

impossible to disclose to any who might listen what thoughts filled her head. How 

could she leave so much? What was wrong with her? How could she be so cruel? 

Guilt and so much more buried her at night, as she tossed and turned, back 

drenched in sweat, staring wide eyed up at the nasty hotels’ yellowed ceilings. 

Tears were spent. Something numbing took over in the day but at night the 

prowling, malicious darkness was full of condemnation. 

Before her children were born, she had doubted she could mother them; when 

faced with the reality, all her fears were magnified and given full stage. She could 
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still hear the white-noise machines that she’d bought to help soothe them; so many 

posts on Facebook parenting groups had said that they’d work. She had watched 

her babies sleeping on screens that could listen and aid, but this was so constant it 

had become an addiction; like the detectors for cot death placed under their 

mattresses.  

And then, there had been the mothers who wanted their baby a certain weight by 

Christmas. At first, she had laughed to herself thinking they were a turkey 

replacement, but the statistics and percentages, the charts for baby development 

offered online and the books of techniques, the comparing and competing…My 

God! She had just wanted them always close, to roll up in their smell, to feel the 

flutter of their breathing against her own chest; stroking their soft baby down and 

hearing their little clicks and coos would be the highlight of her day but it came 

entombed in a fear, a darkness that pinned her down as if she was held by savage 

wolves. In her mind, her babies sweet breath was threatened by formidable 

panting; she couldn’t stop the saliva dripping tongues. 

She woke fitfully in the alien rooms, disorientated and lost; searching for her 

children, stretching her ears to know where they were, holding her breath to not 

crowd the noise. Then, twisting her fists into the mattress to strangle the pain, like 

a foetus she buried her head deep in her chest, as if searching for the very centre of 

herself…only to be thwarted, for it would seem there was nothing there. She might 

hum an old tune mixed up and confused, so that the nursery rhyme was barely 

detectable, but the repetitive noise would let her breathing calm down. 

Heidi had intended on getting work, being independent whilst she tried to find 

herself; discover what life she could possibly fit, whilst enabling her family to get 

on better without her. But her mind was unfocused, her hair quickly becoming 

matted and clothes smelly. Self-care was as lost as her own soul. She plucked at the 

wool of her cardy, she picked at the mean hotel pillows desperate to find down; in 

her mind a nest was needed, a safe place to rest.  

Cash disappeared in a matter of weeks, leaving the streets as the only shelter for 

the challenging nights and food to be picked out of bins. Maybe, reversing her 

sleeping habits would help throw off the demons that chased in her head and 
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swam in her veins? So, she hopefully curled ball-like in bus shelters and fields 

whilst others around her got on with their day. Like a hare, in the dry, like a fox in 

the dark. Watching and listening with senses more alert than ever before. 

A year or so later, remarkably, someone recognised her from a missing poster, up 

on a tree three counties from where they’d spotted her whilst holidaying. Using 

their mobile, they eagerly shared their discovery and within a few hours Heidi’s 

husband was searching the streets of Great Yarmouth with his brother. He walked 

past her unknowing, and undetected by her, until his brother said softly, 

‘Jack. Look. She’s here.’ 

 

                      * 

 

As she visibly growled and stared wild-eyed, it did cross Jack’s mind to just walk 

away instead of coaxing her back. If he reclaimed her, she would be his 

responsibility and the odds of her being his Heidi again didn’t look good. But she 

had left a hole in their lives and wasn’t she once all that he needed? They shared a 

connection through their inability to verbalise the internal isolation they both felt. 

Whilst he could deflect his own pain, by absorbing himself yet deeper in work, he 

couldn’t deny that this invisible thread was one that bonded him to Heidi, as strong 

as a rope, and duty screamed loudly in his head.   

The disbelief left in her wake had turned to fury and then despondency, the 

traumatic pain clearly visible in her abandoned children’s behaviour, and Jack’s 

confusion and grief scorched him as he owned he had never truly understood her. 

Living together had never felt as happy as he had hoped it might, but it was what 

he had witnessed in his own parent’s relationship, so he presumed it was enough. 

They too had their endless weeks of wordless communication and side stepped 

each other rather than breezing a waltzed marriage dance. 

He had given her everything she could possibly need. His salary enabled her to stay 

home with the kids, and her car, a stylish convertible in her favourite green, gave 
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her the freedom to get out of the house. He’d never got uptight when her wine 

budget grew or mentioned the increase of empties, blatantly stacked by the 

backdoor; as if pleading for his attention. He remembered turning away from the 

evidence that all was not well. 

Heidi’s quiet times he’d put down to exhaustion with their children so young. And 

she’d always been quiet. Remembering how he’d watched her from their bedroom 

window only two nights before she left, as she stood in the garden barely dressed, 

gazing at the moon, he had presumed she needed alone time and appreciated how 

at one she was with nature. 

A spell of psychiatric care was deemed the safest way to proceed, and hope was 

put into her hospitalisation. As Jack looked around the clinical setting a smile 

broke his habitual frown, ‘The NHS can fix everything, can’t they? They have magic 

wands.’  

But his voice wasn’t as convincing as the words that he chose and as days saw little 

change, he despairingly said, ‘How can a drug not yet be invented that will make 

everything right?’  

He had imagined her soon restored to her position as mother and wife, ‘What does 

she mean when she doesn’t respond? When her eyes swim in darkness and her 

mouth forms no words?’ 

‘Show her the children, love. Just bring them in,’ was the advice from Jack’s 

parents.  

Heidi’s mother looked doubtful, as she tutted and swayed ever closer to the open 

door, which exited this scene, ‘She was always hard work; it has to be said. We 

never could read her,’ she reluctantly gave. ‘Nothing like her sisters. Don’t know 

what’s wrong with her but she never would talk to us. Kept us locked out.’ 

‘I wish I could reach her, but she seems too long lost to me now,’ said her weary, 

red-eyed husband, who desperately wanted to see the return of his once 

predictable life. 
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‘You’re all she ever wanted but it still wasn’t enough. All her previous failed 

relationships with their dramatic endings! Attention is what she craves…always 

has. Maybe if we all just ignore her, she’ll come back to you once she’s bored,’ her 

mother’s advice bitterly landing like a grenade. 

‘I think she needs us more now than ever,’ Jack had said, ignoring the blow but 

sounding terrified at the prospect of having to dig inside his own hidden self and 

produce something ‘more’. 

‘How you’ve stayed loyal, I’ll never know! She’s kept so much from you. Fancy not 

knowing she was on anti-depressants before she had the kids. How didn’t you see 

them?  Shows how secretive she is.’ 

‘Good God! For a mother, you’re something else. I wouldn’t want you as my enemy, 

Doreen.’ 

 

          * 

 

She was only in the hospital for a week. Discharged to community care, she re-

entered her marriage with a drugged, empty stare. She touched each worktop, the 

hob and the dish washer, resting her ear against the hum of the fridge. She walked 

around the sofa, circling it ten times before she folded herself onto the rug with its 

deep cranberry pile. 

‘Depression has many branches but there’s no need to worry,’ the nurse said to 

calm Jack’s anxious, questioning look. ‘House life will be so different for Heidi, after 

being on the streets. Time and the medication we’ve prescribed will work 

wonders, you’ll see.’ Her words were left hanging as she exited their story, with a 

click of their gate and her car door firmly shut.  

But within a few days, an opportunity to escape her containment came. Jack, 

thinking her too dopy to go, took the children to the park on his last day of 

compassionate leave. Heidi scarpered, not able to put many miles between them 

but finding places to hide that not many would know.  
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Her nose twitched the air as if she was smelling for the first time again; as if fresh 

bread and spring were floating past her nostrils, enticing her to follow away from 

the roads. And a look of captivated wonder flashed so brightly as she stretched 

under the sun. She stroked her arms in marvel at the fur that she felt. This is what 

she was born to be, at last now she knew.  

In her mind, she leapt on long, powerful hind legs. She imagined her coat of 

mottled brown pelt. She rummaged through long grass, on all fours she circled 

before resting in shafts of gentle, autumn light. Hidden in the shelter of grass 

tussocks she whispered ‘I’m home’ to the breeze that tickled odd ears of corn, 

perfectly painted against her blue sky. And she knew, in that moment, that this was 

all she could be and was all she aspired to and all that she felt. All fear and pain 

lifted and left with the clouds; beyond, to wherever. It didn’t matter where to.  

 

 


